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Moderates Take to the Woods
Against American

Intervention.

MALL BANDS PLUNDERING

leaders of Palma Party Reported at
Head of Men Who Are Gather-

ing Forces Montalvo Sud-

denly Leaves Havana.

HAVANA. Oct. 31. CSpecial.) Reports
of a Moderate uprising In Santa Clara
and Matanzas Provinces reached here to-
night, causing great alarm in the city,
and bringing back the old feeling of un-
rest which prevailed Just before American
intervention.

The movement Is 6aid to be concen-
trated In ten or a dossn bands of roving
Moderates, composed of a. score of men
each. Several bande are reported In dif-

ferent parts of Havana Province and
along the north coast. Among the cities
which report having seen the insurrection-
ists are Punta Brava and El Cano. In
thes cities the bands are composed of a
greater number of men than are report-
ed to be rising in Santa Clara and Matan-za- s

ProvlnceM and committing depreda-
tions on plantation owners in the vicinity.
So far they have taken to the woods and
are gathering horses from the plantations.

The names of the leaders are not given
in the reports received, but it Is said on
good authority that the highest members
of the Moderate party are implicated.
Among the names mentioned are those of
Montalvo, Freyre Andrado and others. At
midnight Governor Magoon was still
awaiting detailed reports, but none had
arrived.

General Montalvo visited the National
Palace this afternoon and it is now rumor-
ed that he left this evening. Where he
has gone is unknown, but rumors say he
is with some of the Moderate bands which
have taken to the woods.

W.C.T.U. CONVENTION ENDS

Surpasses Others in Attendance and
Volume of Business.

HARTFORD. Conn . Oct. 31. With jubi-
lee exercises given by the president of
the state organizations having made a net
gain in membership, the National con-

vention of the Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union, which has been in session
here since last Friday, was brought to a
close tonight.

In point of numbers and volume of busi-
ness- transacted the convention is one of
the most interesting in the history of the
organization. The adoption of a number
of resolutions, among them one asking
President Roosevelt to mention in his
annual message to Congress the liquor
traffic as "one of the evils that menace

' our Nation." together with a number of
other recommendations of various inter-
est, were among the features of the day's
proceedings.

" The general session was taken 4ip prin-
cipally with short addresses by superin-
tendents. In the afternoon the reading of
the reports of the standing committees
and the final report of the executive com
mittee wound up the final business of the
session.

Tonight Jubilee exercises were hei with
addresses by the presidents of the van
ous state delegations and prize member- -
Ship banners were presented.

ASKED TO PRY INTO SHILOH

Citizens of Portland, Me., Take VTp

Charges of Cruelty.

PORTLAND. Me.. Oct. 31. The text of
a. petition which is being signed by the
clergymen and prominent professional and
busines men of this city, including three

of Maine, asking Governor
William T. Cobb to investigate conditions
at the Holy Ghost and United States col
ony at Shiloh. was made public tonight.
It is as follows:

In view of the persistent and seemingly
reports of gross evils ex-

isting in the Banford community at Shiloh.
resulting In suffering and injury to mem-
bers of tne community and especially llttie
children, we, the undersigned citizens of
Maine, respectfully petition your excellency.
If at all possible, to take such measures as
your wisdom may dictate to ascertain the
exact facts and abate the evils.

The petition was drafted as a result of
the conference Monday of three Portland
clergymen with Mrs. Aice Pheps, of Kan-
sas City, Mo., who has been unable to per
suade or forne her daughter to leave the
colony.

FIELDING WINS VICTORY

Unseated Canadian Minister
Elected in Nova Scotia.

Re.

LIVERPOOL. N. S.. Oct. 31.-- The ad
ministration of Sir Wilfrid Laurier won a
pronounced victory in a held
in the Queens-Shelburn- e district today to
fill the vacancy in the Federal Parliament
caused by the unseating of W. 3. Field
Jng. Finance Minister and Liberal leader
in Nova Scotia, for irregularities commit-
ted by his agents in the general election
Mr. Fielding was by more than
3000 majority over Dr. W. C. Weldon, the
Conservative candidate.

The defeat of Weldon by so decisive a
vote Is attributed to the defection of cer
tain Conservatives who were not in favor
of opposition to the return of the Finance
Minister. The defeated candidate Is dean
of the law school of Dalhousie University,

FIVE SCALDED TO DEATH

Steam From Broken Boiler Cooks
Men in Sugar-Hous- e.

NEW ORLEANS. Oct. 31 Five persons
were scalded to death by a column of
escaping steam from a broken boiler in
a sugar house near vacherie. La., yester
day. A hole two feet square burst in the
boiler drum, which stood about 12 feet
away from the sugar house. The escap-
ing steam plowed a trench about three
feet deep in the ground until it struck the
nugar houpe foundations. This obstruction
deflected the column of steam and hot
water upward, so that it entered the
sugar house.

Depew's First Public Appearance.
NEW YORK. Oct. 31. Senator Chaun-ce- y

M. Depew. who recently returned
from his country home, to which he went
from Washington because t general
breakdown of his health, appeared in
public last night for the first time since

last Spring. Accompanied by Mrs. De-pe-

his son and two friends, he occupied
a box at the New Amsterdam Theater.
The Senator seemed to have entirely re-

covered his health, and appeared to thor-
oughly enjoy the performance. '

LAW DEFEATS JUSTICE

Taft Tells of Absurd limitations
Which Protect Big Criminals.

OMAHA, Oct SI. Secretary Taft spoke
twice here today, once at the Burwood
Theater and again at the Boyd, both
places being packed to suffocation, while
hundrecte were turned away.

In his Burwood speech Mr. Taft first
discussed the trust question. He declared
that, while the Democrats talk a great
deal about the trusts, there is a lack of
sincerity in it all. They do not, in the
first place, tell what a trust is, nor do
they give any well defined plan for
their suppression. The Secretary then
went on to define the term trust as it is
commonly used and to enumerate the
evils growing out of such institutions.

He then took up the history of anti-
trust legislation, claiming that the only
effective laws for the regulation of these
great corporations have been enacted by
Republican votes.

Mr. Taft spoke of the many difficulties
the present administration has encounter-
ed in ita efforts to enforce the anti-tru- st

law. He declared that some of the consti-
tutional limitations on the prosecution of
criminals are absurd, and their effect in
many cases is to defeat the ends of Jus
tice. He declared that many of the tech-
nical obstructions of which criminals.
through the shrewdness of their lawyers.
are accustomed to take advantage, should
be removed.

Notwithstanding these difficulties, he
said, the administration's activity and the
good worx of the last Congress had ere--
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George Estes.
George Estes. who has been con-

nected with the Portland Trust Com-
pany, has accepted a position with
the Oregon Trust & Savings Bank
as manager of thftir bond depart-
ment, assuming bis new duties

ated a new condition of affairs as re-
gards railroad companies as well as many
other powerful corporations. Railroad of-

ficials, he 6ald, are now asking whether
or not contemplated acts are lawful or will
be followed by indictment where formerly
they only asked would they be profitable.

LIKFAS TRUSTS TO BIG HOGS

Bonaparte Wants Little Fellows to
. Get Fair Share.

DENTON. Md., Oct. 31. Secretary
Bonaparte spoke here today at a meet
ing in the interest of illiam H. Jackson
the Republican nominee for Congress in
the first district of Maryland. Mr. Bona
parts's speech was a plea for the con-
tinuation of the next House of Repre-
sentatives in Republican-hands- . He quot-
ed figures showing the increase of the
foreign commerce of the country since
1S96, when the Republicans came into
power, in support of his contention that
the National prosperity was due to Re-
publican Administration.

"But this very prosperity," he contin-
ued, "is the source of some serious em-
barrassment. When a Nation grows rich
the individuals who make up the Nation
grow rich also and in some cases some
of the individuals always grow far richer
than others. We have developed a crop
of Croesuses without precedent in his-
tory, and, moreover, the long-distan-

telephone, the ocean, cable and the' de-
velopment of corporate agencies enable
these to unite their
wealth in huge combinations which
threaten the commercial liberties of their
fellow citizens and even bid defiance to
our laws." '

Mr. Bonaparte likened the trusts to a
pen of pigs in which the big. strong, over-
fed hog crowded the little ones away
from their feed and got far more than
its share.

"Our big. strong, greedy, overprosper-ou- s
trusts are animals of the like order.

They crowd their smaller and weaker fel-
lows from the feeding trough so that
these don't get their fair share of our
National prosperity. The problem is how
to so fence off the great beasts as to
give the little ones a show.

"The Democrats propose to cut off the
supply of swill, or. in other words, to
destroy our prosperity by unsettling all
our business relations. No- doubt this
process would soon make the big hogs as
thin a razorbacks, but would the small
ones fare any better?

"Remember, we don't complain of the
former because they are themselves big
and fat, but because they make others
small and thin. The fatter the big pigs
become the better for their owner and the
more money the trusts make the better
for the American people, provided in the
one case all the little pigs get fat too, or
at all events as fat as these can and
in the other that all dealers outside of
the trusts have a fair field and the trusts
have no favor.

"Our President wants and has always
wanted a square deal for everyone,
whether pig, lion or man, and under his
leadership the Republican party has tried
to put and keep each of our trusts in its
own pen where it can't crowd any of the
little fellows around it. To these ends,
he has asked the aid of Congress and of
the courts to keep the corporations and
individual wealth of the country in due
subjection to the law. not to make rich
men poor, for to do this would only make
poor men poorer, but make rich men law-abidi-

so that poor men may become rich
if they will. And Congress as well as the
courts have responded to his appeal."

No Change of Venue for Hering.
CHICAGO. Oct 31. The application of

Henry W. Hering. formerly cashier of
the Milwaukee Avenue State Bank, of
which Paul O. Stensland was president,
for a change of venue from Cook County
was denied today.' The trial will now pro-

ceed and the selection of a jury was com-
menced late today. The charges against
Hering are forgery and embezzlement.
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Send in
Mailorders

And you are sure of as
careful attention as
thoT you shopped in
person. Shop by mail
and SAVE MONEY

Stir Up
Blocky?. G&ef

Gold

every.

COME EARLY THIS MORNING, ELBOW YOUR WAY THROUGH the THRONG THAT PACK AISLES
and BUY YOUR SHARE OF THE MOST GATHERING OF BARGAINS EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND

Everything the Store Reduced for 3-Da- ys' Sale
Our Mr. Lowit is in New buying goods, and he is keeping the wires hot with the news of the good things that he is picking up for the
Portland public that is wise enough to be Golden Eagle customers. He wires us to sell at any price the stock now on hand and make
for the goods soon to come, or we will have to pay rent for a warehouse. So, determined that we'll have the room for all the goods that
he can buy, we'll give you such generous bargains that you'll be glad to us out on this., in accordance with the order to "stir things
up," well the sale "A STIR-U- P SALE." We'll make this store a busy place and all will watch us now, for the
values will be such that no one who'd save can AFFORD TO MISS IT..

Share in the Values, and Toots and July Sing. and Entertainment, too. See Announcement

A Stupendous Clearing Sale of

Children's Hats, $1 and $1.25
'A stir-u- p in the Millinery Department that will brin in every barga-

in-wise mother in Portland to buy a natty little hat for the little
lady at less than wholesale cost. Crowded with goods of this sort,
and eA'en with our tremendous assortment, more to we've
but one thing to do, and that's to sell and take a loss on the hats. So

wide an assortment as this large affords gives you a
111-- 11splendid range or cnoice. jute, coquetusn ume nats, nicely

trimmed, and worth from $2.25 to $3.00. Your choice

for the Stir-U- p Sale, $1.25 and $1.00

Linens for Thanksgiving
Buy During the Stir Up Sale

Come on NOW, you thrifty housewives. Replenish your store of linens, and, by taking
advantage of this sale, have them this time for less than you ever bought them before.
Note well the QUALITIES we tell you of when we mention these bargains; they're not
those that you would be ashamed of, are they? SAVE, it's your best opportunity.

TABLE LINEN, 60 ins. wide,
splendid quality; sells regularly for 39c
the yard. Special sale price, yard, ?6C
only .'.

H BLEACHED DAMASK, fern de-

sign. Another extra special value 7P
at, the yard, only

BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, polka-do- t
design; regular $1.10 value, and 64 fiP
inches wide, for, the yard UvJw

TABLE Linen, fine quality rose pattern
and full two yards wide; regular t A to

$1.75, for
Napkins to match at. the dozen.. 4. 50

ALL LINEN DAMASK, clover leaf design,
jrith poppy border, full two yards QQr
wide; special

FINE NAPKINS, in assorted patterns;
splendid qualities and neat designs. ftQr
Special, the dozen

H NAPKINS, in the pretty tfl Crt
clover leaf pattern special, doz.

H NAPKINS, in assorted tf 1

designs. Very special, dozen P1.70
LINEN SETS, with cloth 2 .yards square

and 1 dozen 22-inc- h Napkins to- - tfC AQ

match. Special at fJiU
DRESSER. SCARPS, 16x50 inches, ZAr

drawn-wor- k patterns; each J iv
LUNCH CLOTHS 27 inches square,
fringed, drawn-wor- k centers; spe- - (tip
cial sale price, each
30-in- size for 74
36 inches square, for only 74

is FRIENDLY

No of Strife With U. S.
Says H. B. Miller.

JAPS BUILT UP COMMERCE

They Realize Good "Will Must Exist
II Trade Is to Flourish

and Are Anxious .to
Foster Both.

Japan is not looking for either an armed
or commercial war with the United States,
but instead is anxious to strengthen the
friendly relations which now exist be-

tween the two countries. There is no
country in the world which the Japanese
regard in a more friendly spirit than thfey
do the United States.

This is the view of the newspaper sto-

ries to the effect that Japan is preparing
for war with the United States, taken
by Consul-Gener- H. B. Miller, of Yoko-
hama, who is now a guest at the Oregon
Hotel. He holds the deep-roote- d convic-
tion that the Japanese government is not
antazonistic to America and its interests.

;;sT
'vsj.-'i-i OH

room

number

HALF-BLEACHE- D TABLE LINEN A
regular 40c grade; good width. Selling,
while this sale is on, for, the 771iyard, only. CIVO

ALL LINEN TABLE DAMASK 66 inches
wide. A verv special sale value at, 7Zr
the yard 'J

TABLE LINEN, Fleur de Lis pat- - C-t- ern

regular 89c goods for, yard
RED TABLE LINEN, d, 60 Ifoins. wide and worth 49c the yd., for.
RED TABLE LINEN, 56 ins. wide; Qp
30c value, the yard..

LINEN NAPKINS, come in rose, clover
leaf or polka-d- ot pattern. Spe-
cial sale price, dozen .$2.29

LINEN NAPKINS, in assorted
patterns. Very special at, the (Lto
dozen, only .(JJ.U7

LINEN SETS,, with cloth 2x2V2 yards, and
dozen 22-in- ci Napkins. Special 0

LINEN SETS, with tablecloth 3x2 .yards
and one dozen 22-in- Napkins: C )
Sale price...... PU.&T.

TABLECLOTHS, of damask, full
bleached; size yards. M
Sale-price-

, each tP7
TRAY CLOTHS 18x27 inches; 5Qp
very special at, each

DOILIES, large or small sizes,1 0 U
fringed. Special

and scouts the idea of the two countries
meeting in conflict.

"I do not believe that the Japanese want
to create any trouble with this country."
said .he yesterday. "I am firmly con-

vinced that there country whose
good-wi- ll more earnestly sought than
that of the United States.

"I do not think that the Japanese are
acting because of hidden motives when
they complain of the treatment of their
students In San Francisco. The Japanese
are an intensely sensitive people, and
also might be well to mention that they
are very sensible people in their inter-
national relations.

"They are great admirers of President
Roosevelt. Throughout Japan there
distinctly friendly feeling towards Amer-
ica, and feel sure that the Japanese will
not do anything rash to break the pleas-
ant relations which now exist.

"They are not likely to create war, and
their thoughts at this time are primarily
in the direction of the creation of great
commercial and industrial nation. They
are bending every energy toward the es-
tablishment of manufactures to provide
for the Oriental trade. They realize bet-
ter than we do that the commercial rela-
tions with this country are growing more
intimate and extensive, and that peace
and essential to the expansion
of their trade.

"So far know., Japan has great
faith In the present Administration and
believes that her citizens will get fair
treatment. Whatever differences may
arise. am certain that the statesmen of
the two countries can adjust them fairly
and without friction."

BUSINESS ITEMS.

If Babr Cutting Teeth
cere and ue that old and well-trie- d rem-

edy. Urft Wlnelow'e Soothing Syrup, for chil-
dren teth!nff. aoothee the child, eoftens
the rums, ejlxys all seas, cure wind
and fiMftxrooea.
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YAMHILL

TREMENDOUS
WONDERFUL

bargain-seeker- s

Marvelous Bargains

Basement in the Third-S- t. End of the Store

A Range

Merchan-
dise Coupons

THE EAGLE with an lS-in-ch oven, size, and guaranteed for
10 years against any defect in workmanship. There's no better baker built than the

"Range, and we'll prove to that there's none ttiat do the same
work as economically in the amount of fuel used. These ranges are nickel-trimme- d,

have double grates, for wood or coal, and the are all heavy for Western fuel.
Jlave reducing nds m tour sizes ; large, roomy warming closet. Any iurnitnre or in-

stallment house would ask you $60.00 for a range as good as this. The Stir- - 121 2C
Up Sale price will be only.

C0C0ANUT MATS, just arrived; sizes 1
and 2; very special ' at, ' each, 59c J$C

HANGING LAMPS, in the very latest de-

signs; great special during the tf2 OQ
sale, $6.90 to tJJJ.07

With

York

GOLDEN RANGE,

GOLDEN

castings

DINNER
rich,

PJ.70
DINNER 50-pie- ce

sets, with
special,

Hear July and Toots Sing
A Treat for the Clients of the Eagle

a great we the of July and Toots, famous Ha-

waiian singers, and they will our Store today. Friday and of
week. Come- and them sing the native songs and the latest popular airs.

FREE TO ALL WHO COME, WHETHER YOU BUY OR NOT WALK BACK TO THE
AND CLOAK DEPARTMENT ON STREET AND LISTEN TO THEM FREE.

Today and Friday, from A. M. to 12 M., and from 2:30 to 5 M. Saturday
from 10 A. M. to M., and from 2:30 to 5 and 7 to 10 P. M.

Women's and Children's Coats
At Amazing Reductions for the Sale

CHILDREN'S COATS, of heavy fancy ma-

terials, eollarless styles, trimmed solid
colors and braids; regular price 45 ifi
$5.39; sale price, very special pJ. 1 7

CHILDREN'S COATS of fancy Astrachan,
in green and or gray and white. A
verv special value at $7.50 each. tfC QO

price V 4J70
CHILDREN'S COATS, trimmed with em-

blems on sleeves; regular $6.00. tfi
Sale price, Pi.iO

CHILDREN'S COATS, made of fancy gray
mixtures, loose-fittin- g styles; splendid
value at $6.89 Sale price, very tfi QZ
special at. .vr. . . :v. . . . J

WOMEN'S LONG COATS, in checks or
plaids, with velvet collars and cuffs; all
shades that fashion favors. Sale Jj

MISSES' COATS -- Of heavy beaver,
trimmed velvet and braid; half-fit- -

tin? style; regular S11.9S. Sale
price

JAPANESE TO CELEBRATE

MIKADO'S BIRTHDAY TO BE OB-

SERVED XEXT SATURDAY.

Consul Alba Will Hold Reception
Day Entertainment at

Y. M. C. A. in Evening.

apanese of Portland are making ex- -
ensive preparations for celebration of the

Mikado's birthday next Saturday. From
10 in the morning till 3 in the afternoon
the Japanese Consul. Hon. T. Aiba, will
hold a reception at the Consulate. In the
evening a meeting will be held, at the
T. C, when addresses by prominent
local men and a of foreigners will
be given. The meeting at the T. XI. C. A.
is called for 8 P. M.. after which the
closing exercises will be held at Buddhist
Temple, 48 North 6treet. Both the
temple and the Y. M. C. A. hall will be
profusely decorated In United States and
Japanese colors intertwined. Chrysanthe-
mums, the emblem of Japan, will be the
flower used in decorations. At the T.. M.
C. A. Hall the following programme will
be rendered:

Opening address S. Ban.
Reading T. Alba, Japanese

Agent.
Mayor Lane.

Address M. Hsyakaws.
Address H. B. Miller. United 8tate

eneral at Yokahama.
Address Lieutenant S. Shlgemura, Jap-

anese army.
Address S. Taki.
Address Hon. James Laldlaw, Consul of

Great Britain.
.Music will be furnished by Japanese

Sale

'.$9.25

spend
depart

THEY'RE
GOOD GOLD

in

Hear

follow,

BLEACHED

Danger

50-pie- set of semi-porcelai- n,

in glistening white; tC QO
decorated with special

SETS of Royal Blue Ware,
gold band; very C4 17

set, for V

Golden

At expense have engaged services
sing Saturday this

hear

SUIT

10 P.
12

with

white

Sale

each

with

During

A.,
number

Hon. Consular

Address

WOMEN'S COATS In the very latest em-
broidered effects, front and back hand-
somely embroidered, eollarless style and
lined with gray satin; sizes from Cl C AO
36 to 42. Sale price, each, only. P

WOMEN'S SUITS-- In light colored ma
semi-flttin- g skirts;

a regular $12.00 value.
price '.':.$7.5fl

WOMEN'S SUITS Semi-fittin- g coats,
made of gray fancy wool materials, trim-
med with black velvet and buttons and
plaits; regular $20.00 value tflO CA
for,-sal- e price. . . .

WOMEN'S SHORT COATS, of fine covert
trimmed with buttons, just in;

handsome, stylish garments, C7 08
worth $10.00, for.... PI.70

WOMEN'S SUITS-Mann- ish effects, in
the stylish shadow plaids; loose-fittin- g

jacket and plaited style AA
trimmed with velvet, worth $30. .P61UU

and a selection given between each ad-
dress. The National anthem of Japan.
"Kimigayo," will follow the address
8. Ban.

Foreigners will be welcome to the ser-
vices in the temple, although the pro-
ceedings will be in the Japanese language.

Working Near Marshfleld.
DRAIN. Or.. Oct. 31. (Special.) J.

W. Mier. the Pacific right of
way agent. Is now in Marshrield secur-
ing rights of way and terminal
for the Drain & Coos Bay Railroad. C.
E. Loss Company, the contractors, are
Installing four heavy pneumatic drills
and in tunnels 1, 2. 3
and 4.

Xew Advertising Manager
A. C. Jackson, the new advertising

man for the Harriman lines in this ter-
ritory, will reach Portland today and
will at once take charge of the adver-
tising department. Mr. Jackson is not
unknown and will find a number
of friends ready to welcome him to his
new field.

Rate for Bar Association.
On account of the annual gathering

of the Oregon State Bar Association in
Portland. November 30. a rate of one
and one-thir- d fares for the round

to Portland from points on the
Harriman in this state has been
authorized.

Chicago Ballot a Blanket.
CHICAGO. Oct. 31. Samples of the

ballot to be used in the city at the elec-
tion next week were given out today. The
ballot is the largest ever seen here since
the adoption of the Australian system of
voting. It measures 20 by 26 inches and
bears the names of 334 candidates.
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Bridegroom Is 70 and
the Bride 61

Jolin ElkJnKton. a Portland Taxi-dernil-

Takes Out License to
Wed Mary V. Shaver.

his 70 years and more, theDESPITE blood of youth coursed with
such feverish heat through the veins of
John Blkington. a local taxidermist, that
yesterday afternoon he came to the con-
clusion that one of Cupid's darts had
penetrated the cardiac region of his anat-
omy, and that the only remedy was con-
tained in the balm of matrimony. Acting
upon this idea, he repaired to the County
Clerk's office and told his troubles to Dep-
uty Christenson. who forthwith issued a
marriage license entitling Blkington to
lead Mary V. Shaver, a blushing damsel
of 61. to the altar. "You see. it wu
Just like this." explained the prospective
bridegroom, as hi eyes grew brighter
and his cheeks took on a crimson glow,
"Mary said she was lonely in this world
and I said I was ditto, and without ever
popping' I up and tells her I would go

and get the license and that we would be
together the rest of our lives: so make it
good and solid, young man." The accom-
modating deputy did as requested, and
not only added a flourish or two on the
precious document to make it more
binding, but put on an extra seal be-

sides and wished the aged taxidermist
all kinds of happiness as he proudly went
in search of the other party to the

Pain in the side nearly always com
from a disordered liver and is promptly
relieved by Carter's Little Liver Pills.
Don't forget this..


